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ABSTRACT
This study describes the development of an integrated design framework comprising
technical, environmental, social, and economic modules to manage the design of
communal wastewater treatment plant. It demonstrates a simple yet effective design
management framework developed to tackle the challenges of incorporating Local
Agenda 21 and the elements of triple bottom line reporting. The examined alternatives
included stabilization pond, aerated lagoon, and biological contact oxidation treatment
technologies with 1500 m3/day plant capacity. The integrated process facilitated
comprehensive design and ensured the systemic and informed involvement of all
relevant stakeholders. Environmental and technical criterion focused on reducing
current impact on the aquatic environment in terms of nitrogen, ammonia, biochemical
oxygen demand and suspended solids pollutants. Stabilization pond treatment was
identified as the most appropriate solution to offer adequate treatment performance,
simple and robust operability, and affordable user costs.

KEYWORDS
Integrated design, Stabilization pond, Aerated lagoon, Biological contact oxidation,
Sustainability.

INTRODUCTION
Wastewater treatment systems earlier were limited to household treatment units and
processes in Pluakdang Municipality. The operation and performance of septic tanks,
soakaway pits and trenches is problematic, and discharges both of effluent and sludge
had their impact on surface and ground waters. There was a need build a more effective
and sustainable solution for sewage treatment. Sewer networks can safely collect and
transport sewage to a central treatment facility, whereby substantial portions of
degradable organic matter, harmful microorganisms, and nutrients are removed from
water before discharge to the environment. A central treatment system can be operated,
maintained and monitored reliably to meet the local water quality standards and enable
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certain types of reuse. However, transport of wastewater across boundaries not only
affects local residents but also has adverse impact on nearby catchments and
ecosystems [1], which have to be assessed and mitigated.
The Sustainable Development Goals by the United Nations call for action to
promote prosperity while protecting the planet. At the Rio de Janeiro Earth Summit Rio
Summit in 1992, local authorities were called on to communicate and act together with
their residents, organisations, and companies on a Local Agenda 21 [2]. The concept of
LA 21 is focused on sustainable development planning at the local level. Thailand has
adopted the LA 21 plan of action, including the management of fresh water resources.
Local government became responsible for the planning of systems for handling
wastewater in their area. The introduction phase was very slow, and only 2.39% of the
7,852 Municipalities had implementations [3] in 2015, similarly to many developing
countries [4].
Sustainable development planning has evolved to mean how the needs of present
communities are met without compromising those of future generations. This has been
translated to the three pillars of sustainability: economic, environmental, and social.
Assessment and reporting in this manner links to triple bottom line reporting (TBL) [5].
TBL is predicated on a sound platform of knowledge and practice. Its implementation
and practice leads to improved assessment and management of risk through a wider
spectrum of economic, environmental, and social considerations, genuine proactive
communication with key stakeholders, focus on long term economic, environmental,
and social values important to local communities, and facilitating bench marking within
sectors that consolidate knowledge and experience.
Development of infrastructure traditionally has relied upon assessment and selection
with a strong bias towards costs and economic considerations. This process was
expedient for additions and modification to capital works to accommodate population
growth or provision of improved services in a region. In doing so, it presupposed that
environmental and social attitudes and values would be reflected in legislation and
policy making or more broadly within the political process that underpin them and the
related budget formulation and execution [6]. What is nowadays being questioned is the
adequacy of the risk assessments undertaken and whether they facilitate meaningful
comparative or sensitivity analysis with methodology and techniques that are currently
available and possible. Indeed, the widespread use of TBL in more developed countries,
and the tangible benefits that are evident necessitate the transition. This is even more
pronounced when external funding is provided by international multi-lateral agencies
and donors [7]. Growing environmental concerns brought about by unbalanced
development in Thailand necessitate significant and urgent improvements in planning
and design processes [8].
The planning and design of wastewater treatment systems are complex processes in
many cases, especially for large projects. Plant design necessitates multi-disciplinary
technical expertise to find effective and practical solutions that meet the standards.
Apart of technical requirements and economic performance, environmental impacts,
plant operability and reliability, societal and even political aspects has to be considered
in some form of a process known as Multiple-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) [9].
In contrast to TBL that focuses on reporting of economic, social, and environmental
gains and losses, MCDA provides a framework to organize information about
compromises and trade-offs and, which facilitate a structured design or evaluation
process, balanced consideration of alternatives, and leads to a sound and defensible
choice by consensus. There are many methods of MCDA has been proposed in the
literature that typically involve complex computations. Similarly, there is an abundance
of software application, both commercially and freely available that cover various
stages of the decision making process, from initial problem exploration to the selection
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of the final solution. Weistroffer and Li [10] review nearly 70 generic software
packages for both multiple criteria design (i.e. optimisation) and multiple criteria
evaluation (i.e. decision analysis) methods, indicating their widespread use in various
industries. Nevertheless, most local administrative organizations (LAO) in low and
lower-middle income countries [11], including Thailand [12] do not have adequate
local technical expertise, institutional capacity, and financial resources, to employ
sophisticated tools and methods. There are many previous studies that link various
aspects, elements and activities of the development process to provide many benefits.
Engineering design of wastewater treatment plants is normally carried out using
commercial or proprietary software packages and typically using established models
taken from the extensive available literature [13]. Linking plant process design to cost
estimation databases [14] and computer aided drafting ensures prompt generation of
bills of quantities [15] that enable better cost estimations and faster contract
preparations. Integration of the design process enables early involvement of potential
contractors in projects. Information sharing allows the exchange of ideas and
capabilities, finding alternative solutions for details, better scheduling of works, thereby
allowing cost and construction time savings [16]. Life Cycle Assessments (LCA)
nowadays are mandatory for assessing environmental impacts associated with all the
stages of the life-cycle of development projects [17, 18], increasingly involving
supporting tools [18, 19], including expert systems [20]. MCDA methods and tools are
increasingly used for selection of alternative technologies [21] and optimisation [22].
The use of optimization tools clarifies the decision process, generates viable alternatives,
provide transparent evaluation and governance. However, there are factors that limit
their uptake, including software complexity, cost versus beneﬁts of use, unavailability
and inaccuracy of inputs, and the mistaken belief that these provide answers rather than
inputs to decisions [23]. A further issue is that very few systems consider societal
aspects. Examples from developed countries show that even well-justified, technically,
economically, and environmentally sound development plans can fail if do not have
adequate support of the affected community [24]. The same is true in Thailand,
whereby funding of Municipal projects in recent years requires previous approval by
the local residents [8]. For this reason alone, local administrative bodies are motivated
to actively engage their residents in the entire development process.
Considering the limitations of currently available solutions reported in the literature,
herein a comprehensive and fully integrated framework is proposed to match the
specific problem at hand, thereby enabling even small Municipalities to manage their
relatively small wastewater treatment projects. To be successful, such a system must be
simple, practical, and accessible to ensure transparency and accountability, providing a
platform to obtain, understand, and incorporate the opinions, values and judgements of
all stakeholders [25]. This manuscript presents the implementation and first application
of this framework that enabled the relatively rapid and smooth planning, design, and
comprehensive assessment of three wastewater treatment plant alternatives with 1,500
m3/day nominal capacity. Although the discussed WWTPs are intended for tropical
climate and developing country environment, the insight obtained worth sharing
because can also be used in many other settings and circumstances to provide the
benefits described.
METHOD DEVELOPMENT
The initial phase of project focused on establishing and clarifying the needs,
requirements and obtaining essential data.
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Initial consultation and investigation
The design capacity of the WWTP was established with regard to existing population
number and forecasted growth over 10 + 10 years horizons, including expected
commercial and light industrial development in the Municipality. After examining the
local geographical, hydrological, and sewerage conditions, discussing preferences and
other relevant details with the client, three types of alternative technologies were scoped
and accepted for inclusion. One of the initial suggestions (activated sludge treatment) was
replaced with a more advanced (and slightly disparate) technology that attained a
significant local market share (about 80 working plants) and actively marketed to
prospective clients. Discussions with authorities also confirmed the implementation of an
artificial wetland system to improve water quality in recipient canal and the nearby Nong
Pla Lhai Reservoir located downstream.
For developing country conditions, natural technologies for wastewater treatment
such as pond systems, land treatment, and constructed wetlands are especially
advantageous [26]. Pond (also called lagoon) systems primarily use physical and
biological processes to treat wastewater [27] while land treatment systems utilise soil
and plants, without significant need for reactors, labour, energy and chemicals [28].
Typical wetland solutions are constructed filtration systems with defined filter material
(gravel and sand with topsoil) that are planted with aquatic vegetation, such as cattails
and reeds. In such systems, wastewater flows through the filter material and the
treatment is achieved by a combination of chemical, physical, and biological processes
[29]. The presence of vegetation improves the treatment efficiency, producing an
effluent suitable for various reuse applications like for irrigation of non-alimentary
crops [30]. At present, there are many thousands of stabilization ponds and constructed
wetlands in operation all over the world, with ability to treat municipal [31],
agricultural [32] and industrial [33] wastewaters in diverse climatic conditions [34].
Integrated design framework
The objective of the project was to design an affordable, robust and sustainable
wastewater treatment solution for a small community of peri-urban setting. To accomplish
this aim, an integrated design paradigm was used wherein interdependent
engineering/scientific (technical), financial (cost), environmental and community
engagement aspects provide interactive blocks (modules) for design management.
There are comprehensive (SUMO, BioWin, STOAT, etc.) software simulators
available for wastewater treatment technology design. Similarly, life cycle analyses are
assisted with tools like GaBi, OpenLCA and supporting cost databases. Such tools have
sophisticated features to suit research needs but remain mostly unused for small projects
due to input data scarcity in the design stage, and default parameters unsuitable for hot
climate conditions. For these reasons, a simple toolset was developed to cater for the
project needs. Although initially consideration was given to using engineering packages
(MATLAB, Mathcad), for simplicity Microsoft Excel was used. This spreadsheet has a
vast and trained user base, and extensive list of features to allow advanced calculations,
optimisation, database management (SQL), programmability for workflow automation and
team work using workspaces. The next section briefly presents the essential components
of this integrated system.
Environmental module
The environmental module is based upon the ISO 14040:2006 Environmental
management ‒ Life cycle assessment ‒ Principles and Framework standard with justified
simplifications to match the scale and nature of the project.
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Figure 1 illustrates a stabilization pond system comprising screening and grit
removal (common to all systems), followed by anaerobic pond, facultative pond, and
polishing (or maturation) pond units. The second system in Figure 2 is biological contact
oxidation (BCO) system, also called hybrid (or integrated) integrated fixed film /
activated sludge system. The system-specific units are the contact oxidation ponds or
tanks. In essence, the specific BCO technology uses compressed air and submerged
diffusors for aeration, and plastic media carrier elements for accommodating biofilm.

Figure 1 Stabilization pond system

Figure 2 Biological contact oxidation system

The aerated pond system is not illustrated here because it is very similar to the
stabilization pond system. The essential difference is that one or more ponds – except the
polishing pond(s) ‒ are aerated, typically using surface aerators with draft tubes supported
by floating pontoons. Due to the artificial aeration system used in aerobic units, such
systems have reduced footprint and/or provide better quality effluents than stabilization
ponds.
The set of criteria for assessing the alternative treatment systems is presented in Table
1.
Journal of Sustainable Development of Energy, Water and Environment Systems
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Table 1 Set of indicators used in this study
Criteria
Economic

Environmental &
technical

Indicator

Unit

Capital costs
Operational/maintenance costs
User costs
Energy use
GHG emission
Biochemical oxygen demand
(BOD)
Suspended solids (SS) emission
Ammonia (NH4-N) emission
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen
(TKN) emission
Specific plant footprint
Operating skill

[USD/m3 day]
[USD/m3 day]
[USD/m3 day]
[kWh/m3]
[g/m3]
[g/m3]
[g/m3]
[g/m3]

Public participation
Performance reports & training

Societal

[g/m3]
[m /m3 day]
Operator grade
2

Qualitative
measure
[h/year]

Most of these indicators are obtained directly from linked technical sheets and required
for assessing and ranking the impacts of the alternative technologies.
Technical module
This module handles fundamental data, such as effluent water quality standards, raw
wastewater and effluent parameters, and core engineering tasks like unit sizing and
modelling for CAD, printing, and dashboard summaries.
For statistical data collection a traditional multi-stage approach with non-probability
and purposive sampling [35] was used. It involved 100 randomly selected
households/persons for survey and in-depth interviews. The interviews also provided a
good opportunity to share information about the impending project.
The correct establishment of design water quality parameters was critically
important. Table 2 shows the characteristics of influent wastewater adapted for design
together with statutory effluent limits, and the minimum degree of required treatment.
Table 2 Influent and effluent parameters for design
Parameter

Influent

Effluent limit

BOD5 [mg/L]
COD [mg/L)
NH4-N [mg/L]
NO3-N [mg/L]
TKN [mg/L]
TP [mg/L]
SS [mg/L]
Oil & grease [mg/L]
pH

100
140
12
1
25
3
80
3
7‒8

20
N/A
N/A
N/A
15
N/A
30
5
6‒9

Removal
required
80%
N/A
N/A
N/A
40%
N/A
63%
N/A
N/A

The design values were partly based on data analysis obtained from similar plants,
and mainly on 10 hour wastewater samples. Spot sampling was carried out a day per
week over a 6 week period at two pumping stations in dry weather conditions.
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Duplicate samples were collected 10 hours apart during daytime, i.e. 4 samples per day.
The analysed parameters did not change much over the collection period. BOD5 values
were in the range of 60 to 80 mg/L, COD between 100 and 120 mg/L, NH4-N between
10 and 12 mg/L, TKN between 18 and 20 mg/L while SS did not exceed 80 mg/L.
However, tests results show that in the rainy season BOD5 values may be lower, in the
range 30 to 60 mg/L, while COD below 100 mg/L. The samples were stored on ice and
analysed in laboratory following the pertinent Standard Methods [36]. In addition,
extended BOD values over 14 days with and without nitrification inhibition and oxygen
uptake rates (OUR) were measured with Hanna HI5421 DO/BOD meter. These results
enabled the derivation of kinetic rates, and comparing several design procedures in
process calculations. The influent values for design incorporate an average safety factor
of 1.2 due to uncertainties in current and future data. Regarding the absent parameters
in Table 2, Thailand currently has a set of fragmented, sparse, and inconsistent
legislation regarding wastewater management [37]. Water quality is monitored in
recipients but untreated discharges are rampant.
Cost module
For planning and preliminary design cost estimations USEPA’s methodology [38,
39] provides useful guidance that can be implemented in spreadsheets. A modernised
and updated version of the CapdetWorks is available from Hydromantis Inc. This
application offers an interactive user interface that simplifies the construction and
evaluation of multiple treatment plant layouts. It can be used for assessing large-scale
activated sludge plant [40] or small plants (Figure 3) versions but international users
must provide local costing data to ensure reasonably accurate estimates.
The annual O&M costs include energy consumption, labour, maintenance repair and
replacement (1%‒2% of equipment capital costs), and chemical costs. Options for
solids disposal should be carefully analysed. Screenings and grit represent only a small
proportion of the total and often can be disposed at sanitary landfills economically.
However, sewage sludge disposal poses a greater challenge, and thus local storage and
treatment, or utilization in agriculture should be carefully examined.

Figure 3 Aerated pond treatment system in CapdetWorks

Community module
Kasemsawat et al. found [41] that the main reasons behind inadequate community
involvement are limited awareness and lack of initiatives, which can be remedied by
Journal of Sustainable Development of Energy, Water and Environment Systems
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community education. Therefore, this module focuses on producing community
educational slides about environmental issues, progress updates, and survey/feedback
materials to keep residents informed and motivate their active participation. In the
initial stage it is helpful to engage in community outreach, and organise a workshop to
introduce the project to learn the perception of the residents. The main aim of the
module was to achieve active participatory involvement of residents in the formulation
of the plans and approval of the development. Local communities are not mere
spectators but drivers of development, and thus their ability to effectively manage
affairs and risks should be supported by transparency, data and knowledge sharing, and
cooperation with local administrative organizations and academic institutions. The local
culture is characterised by avoidance of confrontations and willingness to make
compromises. These traits are helpful in the reconciliation of the differing interest of
stakeholders, including the ecosystem.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section presents the major results specific to the present project and discusses
selected findings of wider interest and applicability.
Inventory of major aquatic pollutants
The results shown in Table 3 are pollutant emissions for peak load and non-ideal
conditions that can be regarded a worse-case scenario for normal operating conditions, i.e.
excluding major plant failure events.
Table 3 Summary of water pollutant inventory [kg/day] for 1500 m3/day plant load
Parameter
BOD5
SS
NH4-N
TKN

Input
150
120
18
38

Output
Stabilization ponds
15
12
7
15

Output
Contact oxidation
8
12
2
9

Output
Aerated lagoons
8
12
2
11

The final similar values (using the statutory method of unfiltered samples) reflect
the fact that final effluent BOD is controlled by algal concentrations (i.e. BOD load in
discharge) in polishing ponds. Filtered effluent samples reveal that BCO systems have
slightly better performance than aerated ponds in terms of dissolved BOD removal. The
comparable nitrogen removal efficiencies show that denitrification is limited due to low
organic carbon content in the raw sewage. It can be seen that the project substantially
reduces the current aquatic pollutant burden on the ecosystem, and the differences
among the alternatives are relatively minor.
Capital costs
Stabilization pond, aerated lagoon, and biological contact oxidation systems
including auxiliary facilities (control/guard room, lime store, repair shop, transformer
station, fencing, lightning, and temporary grit storage) were selected as alternative
treatment technologies. The net available (fenced) land area is 5,440 m2 and is owned
by the Municipality. The specific capital costs were calculated for the nominal peak
design inflow of 1,500 m3/day. The biological contact oxidation system had the highest
cost of about 1,048 USD/m3 day, or 90.31 USD/capita. The aerated pond system had a
slightly smaller cost of 940 USD/m3 day, while the least costly was the stabilization
ponds system at about 741 USD/m3 day. Since each alternative system can safely meet
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the current statutory pollutant discharge requirements, it could be inferred that these cost
data would likely rank the order of preference for governmental funding.
Operation and maintenance costs
The O&M cost included labour, chemical, repair & replacement of equipment, basic
laboratory services and energy costs. Stabilization ponds rely on natural treatment
processes, and thus have the lowest O&M cost of 0.05 USD/m3 treated wastewater.
Aerated lagoons were more expensive and operate at 0.116 USD/m3 due to the energy
cost for aeration, machinery maintenance requirements, and higher operating
skills/labour costs. The more advanced biological contact oxidation has the highest
O&M costs, about 0.147 USD/m3. In this case the energy cost of aeration is about 25%
smaller than of aerated ponds (due to more efficient fine bubble aeration system), but
substantial extra cost was created by the pumped recirculation illustrated in Figure 4.

Figure 4 Line diagram of the BCO system

These findings also reveal that stricter effluent quality standards demanding nutrient
removal would have only a relatively small effect on capital costs. However the O&M
costs would increase substantially.
User costs
This is related to the critical cost element for community acceptance and willingness
to pay, hence sustainability of the WWTP. In line with Government policy the
Municipality had to fund the O&M costs by charging users according to the user pay
principle [42]. A wastewater collection and treatment fee is based upon metered water
supply, using a 0.80 volume conversion factor to estimate sewage discharge.
Accordingly, for stabilization pond treatment users will be charged at 0.05 USD/m3
(1.50 THB/m3) rate, which is quite reasonable for a small system. For comparison, the
wastewater charge introduced in Bangkok in 2017 is 25% higher, generally using
activated sludge treatment technologies but benefiting from the effect of scale. Table 4
provides income data obtained by statistical survey in the serviced area during the
initial phase of design, and confirms affordability.
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Table 4 Survey of household revenue
Total household revenue per
month
THB
USD
< 9,000
< 275
276–450
9,001‒15,000
451–613
15,001‒20,000
614 – 919
20,001‒30,000
30,001‒50,000
920‒1,532
50,001‒70,000
1,533‒2,146
70,001‒90,000
2,147‒2,759
90,001‒110,000
2,600‒3,372
110,001‒130,000
3,373‒3,985
130,001‒150,000
3,986‒4,598
> 150,000
> 4,599
Total

Count
7
25
24
12
19
7
1
0
3
1
1
100

Overall, the results show that adequate wastewater treatment can be implemented at
low capital and operating costs using stabilization pond technology to provide tangible
benefits and improvement to the environment and the community.
Public consultation and feedback
For the final preparative stage of design the Municipality organised an open
community meeting (Figure 5).

Figure 5 Preparation of public meeting

The introductory presentation covered project aims and outcomes, alternative
solutions, budgets, implementation phases, and expected construction schedules. The
subsequent discussion followed a forum format with questions asked and answered.
The residents were aware of, and readily accepted the user pay policy. The charging
method (calculated after water use) and the modest charge was received favourably.
The Municipality provides support/subsidy to those in financial need to have adequate
water and wastewater services as dictated by social policy and public health interests.
The charging method, however, needs to be refined to include users relying on bore
well and rainwater supply, and therefore do not receive water bills used for sewage
charges.
Concerns regarding plant operation, maintenance and required operator skills were
also raised, with the view that simpler solutions should be preferred.
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It was suggested to utilise the polishing ponds of the plant for “koi” fish (ornamental
carp) breeding. This was not recommended since effective disinfection in polishing
ponds requires deep sunlight penetration. Breeding small bait fish (minnow, etc.) is
acceptable since these are not bottom-dwellers that risk making water murky and
consume algae.
Possible odour emission, noise and mosquito nuisances also caused anxiety. This
problem was alleviated by locating the plant away for populated areas and using a
buffer zone for (Figure 6). Odour emission from primary treatment (screening), sludge
processing, and sludge disposal will be minimised by using mobile industrial containers
and applying sealing lime/sand layers on drying beds as standard operational procedure.

Figure 6 Nuisance reduction by plant location and buffer zone

Voting prior to the closure of the meeting showed 96% approval rate for
implementing the WWTP project. For the proposed plant variants, 71% preferred
facultative pond, 15% aerated lagoon, 8% BCO systems, with 6% abstaining. Therefore,
the meeting showed strong public support for implementing the project, and preferably
the facultative pond treatment system variant.
The last section present some observations and lessons learned in the course of
design. Sharing such information may be useful to readers involved with the planning,
design, operation, and monitoring of sewage treatment works.
Environmental aspects
Boundary selection. The selection of system boundaries has a profound effect on
LCA results. For example, the environmental costs vary significantly whether or not the
impact of sludge management is allocated to on-site or external sinks like landfills.
Similarly, the construction of sewer infrastructures usually has an environmental impact
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larger than both the construction and operation of the WWTP [26] but might be
excluded from the scope of the study.
Energy use. Coupling wastewater collection and treatment systems, the highest
portion (about 80%) of applied electric energy is required for pumping during
wastewater conveyance [43]. Considering only treatment, for activated sludge treatment
technology pumping absorbs approximately 50% of the total electrical energy, while
about 10% and 40% is required for primary treatment, and aeration, respectively [44].
In the present study, energy input was the most substantial contributing factor to
operational and maintenance costs of the aerated pond and BCO systems. Over 90% of
energy use was attributed to electricity consumption, and the rest is fuel cost of service
vehicles and machinery. Aerated ponds do not use recirculation, albeit this might be a
useful means to increase treatment capacities for overloaded systems. In relevant
studies Middlebrooks et al. found [45, 46] that land treatment and aerated lagoon
treatment systems have 2.5‒3 times smaller energy cost than conventional activated
sludge plants for comparable quality effluents. However, aeration of lagoon systems
increased energy use by 3 times for 380 m3/day and 5 times for 18,900 m3/day plant
capacities. These results corroborate the present finding, and explain the significantly
higher O&M costs of aerated lagoon system vs. facultative ponds. Moreover, this
finding implies that life cost analyses can be simplified to consider only the plant
operational phase and electric energy use.
Technical aspects
Process design. Biological wastewater treatment theory and practice has a vast
literature. Process calculations do not pose challenges since these are thoroughly
presented and discussed in many handbooks. For pond treatment design in particular
there are excellent materials available [47–49]. Herein only some aspects are
highlighted that have profound effects on the performance and costs of plants. Many
older treatment plants using activated sludge treatment technology show poor
performance in Thailand due to poor design that ignored the effects of sewage
temperature on kinetic rates and oxygen transfer, and long detention times in the
collection system [50]. Typical BOD5 values prior to discharge in Bangkok are only
around 40 mg/L [51]. For a smaller (30,000 population) provincial centre a safe design
value of 80 mg/L was recommended, or 60 mg/L for a plant located further away with
an extra 5 hours detention time in the transfer pipeline [52]. In other words, the
collection system provides a substantial degree of anaerobic pre-treatment with
profound effects on wastewater composition. In this sense, the purpose of the WTTP in
such cases is to provide post-treatment to low-strength anaerobic effluents that recently
opened up interesting directions in research [53]. The same observation may lead to
conclusions that with substantial anaerobic pre-treatment there is no need for
consecutive treatment in anaerobic ponds. Such views are quite agreeable; however
such ponds also provide efficient sludge treatment. Due to the slower but more
complete degradation, the mass of residual sludge is 5‒8 times less than in aerobic
treatment [54]. Therefore, properly sized anaerobic ponds can eliminate the need for
further sludge treatment and disposal elsewhere, while also allowing potential sludge
reuse as liquid fertilizer.
Nutrient removal. The rapid and inevitable removal of readily biodegradable
substrates in the collection system leads to low C:N ratios to make biological nitrogen
removal difficult. Pond treatment systems provide primarily secondary treatment for
carbon removal but also reduce nutrient levels in effluents. Inorganic/mineralised
nitrogen is removed by direct algal uptake of ammonium ion, and out-gassing of
ammonia to provide up to 50%‒55% reduction rates in tropical conditions. Algal
activity during daytime raises the pH (coincidentally providing effective disinfection)
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that shifts the ionic equilibrium towards the gaseous form. Phosphorous removal also
involves two mechanisms, microbial uptake and chemical precipitation. Phosphorus
uptake is limited since the P content of microorganisms is much lower than of N. For
facultative ponds the phosphorus uptake is about 1 to 3 mg/L [55]. Thailand banned the
use of detergents with phosphorous additives [56]. Typical P concentrations in sewage
are low compared to developed countries [57] and far below the level given (only) for
discharge from housing estates.
Operational robustness. The BCO system of the present study combines aerated and
unaerated zones in a single reactor unit [58] for effective nutrient removal as illustrated
in Figure 7. This reduces the reactor footprint but treatment efficiency is dependent
upon recirculation. Equipment fault or power blackouts can have serious consequences
and with sludge and biofilm degradation. Aerated lagoons are more resilient since
operate as stabilization ponds in a "fallback mode" after a temporary process upset. The
simplest alternative (stabilization ponds) is inherently robust because it utilises oxygen
provided by natural diffusion and algal photosynthesis.

Figure 7 Aerobic and anoxic zones in biological contact oxidation units

Plant expandability. It is prudent to assume that plant loads might increase as a
consequence of unexpected population growth and/or industrial development. Besides,
there is a possibility of stricter effluent quality standards in the future. Would such need
arise, stabilization pond treatment can be simply augmented for carbon removal by
installing surface aerators in the facultative ponds. Nutrient removal can be improved
significantly by addition of slaked lime. Dosing at low rates (20‒80 g/m3, depending on
water hardness) can achieve effective reduction of phosphorous, nitrogen, and algae
levels [55]. Another possibility is the construction of wetland (as in the present case) or
land-based treatment systems for post-treatment. For the latter, a good choice is reuse
by irrigation.
Effluent reuse. Wastewater utilisation not only can reduce environmental impacts
but also decrease the operating costs [59]. In this case the local climatic conditions
would allow 6‒7 months effluent utilization in dry months by irrigation, effectively
halving the annual pollutant load. Pond effluents should not be used for irrigation of
alimentary crops [60] because despite efficient reduction of bacteria [61], helminth egg
[62] and virus removals [63] are limited. Irrigation of prized tropical tree plantations
such as teak [65] and mahogany [66] can generate significant profits. This opportunity
was not in the current scope, and its feasibility shall be examined in a consecutive study.
Community engagement. Residents only can provide feedback in merit if sufficient
and clear information about the planned project is given. The successful community
meeting showed that it is possible to convey bottom-line results with technical
terminology explained in glossaries. A sample report used for the comparison of
alternative treatment solutions at the forum is shown in Table 5. Various features are
compared to give qualitative (relative) ranks. Forum participants use their own
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weight/importance factors to score and identify the system variant preferred. Tariffs are
quantitative criteria and treated separately. Users pay for O&M costs only, hence the
units fees and mode, ranging from 0.05 USD/m3 to 0.147 USD/m3 for the different
treatment systems. In addition, Government policy for small/disadvantaged
communities also allows for a flat monthly rate of 1.59 USD (50 THB) per household.
In fact, tariff seemed to be a less important issue for participants than other aspects, for
example possible nuisances. The stabilization pond option has the highest land use and
highest odour emission to affect the nearby community. It was recognised that the BCO
system has the best technical performance but that also the highest costs and requiring
skilled operation and maintenance.
Table 5 Relative preference ranking of system features for community discussion; more stars
indicate higher/better performances
Criteria

Stabilization pond
system

Aerated lagoon
system

BCO
system

BOD5 removal

*

**

***

Nitrogen removal

*

**

***

Sludge formation

**

*

***

Nuisance/odour

*

**

***

GHG emission

*

***

**

Land use

*

***

**

Capital costs

***

**

*

O&M costs

***

**

*

Robustness

***

**

*

Supervision

***

**

*

CONCLUSION
Many Municipalities in Thailand face with new challenges to provide affordable and
efficient wastewater treatment services for their residents. The solutions have to be
planned, designed, implemented, and sustained locally using limited resources. The
process inevitably affects the broader environment, and crosses various boundaries
among organizations, areas of knowledge, and responsibilities that create additional
constraints.
The presented case study explored the complex relationship between limited
funding, anachronistic legislation, community expectations, and restricted technical
possibilities to provide wastewater treatment with 1,500 m3/day capacity for a periurban community. Three alternative technologies were assessed for the treatment of
communal wastewater to find the most agreeable and satisfactory solution. The version
eventually accepted for implementation was the oxidation pond system, which is the
simplest, least expensive and sustainable choice.
The integrated design management framework developed for this (and similar)
projects proved to be an effective tool. It helped learning new skills and competences,
facilitated inclusive thinking, and ensured the appreciation of possible effects both on
local and wider environments over a longer term.
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